


EPISODE 1
Get Cracking on the Farm

Click here to watch the episode

https://youtu.be/l9WpweX0eto


VOCABULARY • March the words with their meanings. 

1. A task or purpose that is given to someone 

or something. 

2. The first meal of the day; typically eaten in the 

morning.

3. A means of solving a problem or difficulty.

4. Regular tasks that need to be done around 

the house or in another setting.

5. To give someone notice of something that 

is likely to happen. 

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

Solution
Chores
Mission
Breakfast
Warn



• Choose the correct words. VOCABULARY

1. Getting some more eggs sounds like a ______ for Rob. 

2. Rob and his friends need to get some eggs so they can make ______. 

3. T-K likes to count but it doesn’t add up to a _______to their problem. 

4. Farmer Fred has been so busy fixing his old tractor, he hasn’t had a chance to 

do his other ________.

5. “I should ______ you, sometimes a simple-sounding job can be tough if you 

haven’t done it before,” said Farmer Fred. 

solution     chores      warn       mission      breakfast 



• Choose the correct answers.COMPREHENSION
1. Who always feels hungry after her morning exercises?

a. Ema b. Orbit c. T-K

2. On which planet can they find eggs?
a. Math planet b. Farm planet c. Camping planet

3. Who tries to fix the fence?
a. Rob and Orbit b. the bull c. T-K and Ema

4. What chases after Rob and his friends?
a. a bull b. chickens c. Farmer Fred



TRUE OR FALSE?

Rob cooks for breakfast.

They can find eggs in the Camping planet.

Farm eggs come from chickens.

Rob and his friends have done farm work before. 

The bull doesn’t like the color red.

__________1. 

__________2. 

__________4. 

__________5.

__________3.



COMPREHENSION • Make three simple sentences to describe the picture below.

1.

2.

3.



• Choose the correct answers.COMPREHENSION
1. What did Rob and his friends learn in their adventure? 

2. Why is it important to ask for help? 

3. How do you feel when you ask for help? 

4. What are some things to do if someone offers to help you? How 

does it feel to accept help from others?  



• Choose the correct answers.COMPREHENSION
5. What are some ways to ask for help politely?

6. What is the most helpful thing someone has ever done for  you? 

7. What are some things to consider when deciding whether or not to 

ask for help? 

8. What other valuable lessons did you learn from the video? 




